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Tracy Doyle <tnddoyle@icloud.com>
To: EDC COB <edc.cob@edcgov.us>

Sun, Mar 7, 2021 at 12:37 PM

Clerk please submit this email as Public Comment on Item #29
Supervisors:
Let me start with a quote,

You build trust with others each time you choose integrity over image, truth
over convenience, or honor over personal gain.
John C. Maxwell

We expect complete transparency in alignment with the "good governance" policies and because being transparent is the
ethical way to serve your constituents. Transparency develops trust because it demonstrates integrity.
I have the same questions as Keeley Link.
I also strongly compel you to rescind/ end the emergency declarations and step out from under the wing of Gavin
Newsom.
I look forward to hearing from County Department heads on 3/9 as mentioned in item 29 in the agenda.
From Keeley Link
I would appreciate you all to address the following concerns during the Covid Update at the upcoming meeting on
Tuesday.
1. Please explain the Vaccination Metric put forth by the Governor and how it is going to affect the reopening of our
County?
2. Will this metric be based on a certain percentage of our residents receiving the vaccines?
3. Please have County Counsel explain the legality of such a metric, especially being that these vaccines are not FDA
Approved and no long term safety studies have been conducted? Also VAERS adverse events reporting system has had
thousands of events reported , including death and lifelong debilitating conditions.
4. Board of Supervisors you showed intent for local control when you adopted the Healthy Communities Resolution. We
need your leadership to deliver on those efforts as Gavin Newsom continues to move the goal post for reopening . How do
you plan to address this?
5. As pressure mounts to get vaccinated, I would love to see our county adopt a Resolution to support Medical Freedom
and Health Choice. See the link below to an article on how Idaho is protecting their resident's freedoms. I would like the
Board to consider adopting something similar for our County.
6. Nancy William's has not been present at recent meetings. Her participation in these meetings is critical to provide
explanation and address the questions and concerns from the Public. The public deserves as much clarity and
transparency as possible. Please correct this disservice and invite Nancy to return to all future meetings.

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/ALGkd0zXezB503PNSZ:Z.yVQOVsRJLl6X7hQXpObPTVuZvPLha7dSd/u/0?ik=35d558a9e7&view=pt&search=all&permt...
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7. Now that the board has two new Supervisors the declared Public Health Emergency should be revisited and the public
should be able to share input with their concerns. When can we expect this?
Thank you for your attention to these concerns and I look forward to hearing these matters discussed further on Tuesday.
Thank you,
Keeley Link - resident of District 2
https:/ /www.ktvb .com/article/news/local/208/idaho-bill-vaccine-discri min ation/277-52c201 a 7 -85b4-499d -bb54d b78add93 1ae

Kind regards,
Tracy Doyle
District 2
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Please Address these Covid Concerns @ 3/9/21 BOS Meeting
keeley link <keeley.link@gmail.com>
Sun, Mar 7, 2021 at 12:10 PM
To: "edc.cob@edcgov.us" <edc.cob@edcgov.us>, John Hidahl <bosone@edcgov.us> , George Turnboo 2
<bostwo@edcgov.us>, Brian Veerkamp <bosthree@edcgov.us>, David Livingston <david.livingston@edcgov.us> , Don
Ashton <don.ashton@edcgov.us>, Don Semon <don.semon@edcgov.us>, Kim Dawson <kim.dawson@edcgov.us>, Lori
Parlin <bosfour@edcgov.us> , Lynnan Svensson <lynnan.svensson@edcgov.us>, Michael Ungeheuer
<michael.ungeheuer@edcgov.us>, Nancy Williams <nancy.williams@edcgov.us>, Sue Novaser <bosfive@edcgov.us>, John
D'Agostini <john.dagostini@edso.org>
Cc: freedomangels2.0@protonmail.com, Justin Taylor <foothill7tv@gmail.com>
Clerk please submit this email as Public Comment on Item #29
Board of Supervisors,
I would appreciate you all to address the following concerns during the Covid Update at the upcoming meeting on
Tuesday.
1. Please explain the Vaccination Metric put forth by the Governor and how it is going to affect the reopening of our
County?
2. Will this metric be based on a certain percentage of our residents receiving the vaccines?
3. Please have County Counsel explain the legality of such a metric, especially being that these vaccines are not FDA
Approved and no long term safety studies have been conducted? Also VAERS adverse events reporting system has had
thousands of events reported, including death and lifelong debilitating conditions.
4. Board of Supervisors you showed intent for local control when you adopted the Healthy Communities Resolution. We
need your leadership to deliver on those efforts as Gavin Newsom continues to move the goal post for reopening. How do
you plan to address this?
5. As pressure mounts to get vaccinated, I would love to see our county adopt a Resolution to support Medical Freedom
and Health Choice. See the link below to an article on how Idaho is protecting their resident's freedoms. I would like the
Board to consider adopting something similar for our County.
6. Nancy William's has not been present at recent meetings. Her participation in these meetings is critical to provide
explanation and address the questions and concerns from the Public. The public deserves as much clarity and
transparency as possible. Please correct this disservice and invite Nancy to return to all future meetings.
7. Now that the board has two new Supervisors the declared Public Health Emergency should be revisited and the public
should be able to share input with their concerns. When can we expect this?
Thank you for your attention to these concerns and I look forward to hearing these matters discussed further on Tuesday.
Thank you,
Keeley Link - resident of District 2
https://www.ktvb .com/article/news/loca l/208/idaho-bill-vaccine-discrimination/277-52c201 a7-85b4-499d-bb54db 78add931 ae
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Please Address these Covid Concerns@ 3/9/21 BOS Meeting
prbradford@hotmail.com <prbradford@hotmail.com>

Sun, Mar 7, 2021 at 1:25 PM

To: keeley link <keeley.link@gmail.com>
Cc: edc.cob@edcgov.us, John Hidahl <bosone@edcgov.us>, George Turn boo 2 <bostwo@edcgov.us>, Brian Veerkamp
<bosthree@edcgov.us>, David Livingston <david.livingston@edcgov.us>, Don Ashton <don.ashton@edcgov.us>, Don
Semon <don.semon@edcgov.us>, Kim Dawson <kim.dawson@edcgov.us>, Lori Parlin <bosfour@edcgov.us>, Lynnan
Svensson <lynnan.svensson@edcgov.us>, Michael Ungeheuer <michael.ungeheuer@edcgov.us>, Nancy Williams
<nancy.williams@edcgov.us>, Sue Novaser <bosfive@edcgov.us>, John D'Agostini <john.dagostini@edso.org>,
freedomangels2.0@protonmail.com, Justin Taylor <foothill7tv@gmail.com>
We agree completely with Keeley. It is inexcusable that Nancy Williams has not been present at ALL of the county BOS
meetings since we are still dealing with the COVID crisis.
If she isn't going to be responsive to her County's inquiries and valid concerns she should not be in the position she
currently holds.
We need LEADERSHIP, not people who are only about passing the buck.
Thanks, Pam and Roger Bradford
[Quoted text hidden]
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Please Address these Covid Concerns @ 3/9/21 BOS Meeting
Jacqueline Henifin <jacquelinehenifin@yahoo.com>
Sun, Mar 7, 2021 at 6:18 PM
Reply-To: Jacqueline Henifin <jacquelinehenifin@yahoo.com>
To: keeley link <keeley.link@gmail.com>, "edc.cob@edcgov.us" <edc.cob@edcgov.us>, John Hidahl <bosone@edcgov.us>,
George Turnboo 2 <bostwo@edcgov.us>, Brian Veerkamp <bosthree@edcgov.us>, David Livingston
<david.livingston@edcgov.us>, Don Ashton <don.ashton@edcgov.us>, Don Semon <don.semon@edcgov.us>, Kim Dawson
<kim.dawson@edcgov.us>, Lori Parlin <bosfour@edcgov.us>, Lynnan Svensson <lynnan.svensson@edcgov.us>, Michael
Ungeheuer <michael.ungeheuer@edcgov.us>, Nancy Williams <nancy.williams@edcgov.us>, Sue Novaser
<bosfive@edcgov.us>, John D'Agostini <john.dagostini@edso.org>
Cc: freedomangels2.0@protonmail.com, Justin Taylor <foothill7tv@gmail.com>

Dear BOS,
It is imperative that these questions in Keeley's email be addressed. You are accountable for taking away our Civil
Liberties which is against the State's constitution . It is time to stop these mandates and stand up for our God given
rights!
Thank you
Jacquie
Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android
[Quoted text hidden]
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